O.O.D.A. Loop based Officer Survival™ takes officer survival training to a new level by combining advanced officer
survival tactics and techniques with a performance centered understanding of:
 How the O.O.D.A. Loop works for and against law enforcement officers.
 How memory is encoded and recalled for maximum benefit.
 How to maximize your work, training and mindset for survival.
 How to control fear, stress and anxiety.
 How to recognize and decipher danger signs, including previously unrecognized signs.

Course Goals and Indicators of Success:






Officers will have a better understanding of the realities of officers down in the line of duty.
Officers will learn to read and recognize previously unseen/unnoticed danger signs.
Officers will gain in depth knowledge about the O.O.D.A. Loop, training for proper memory encoding and other
factors that play a direct role in officer survival on a daily basis.
Officers will have a more tactical mindset, a better understanding of themselves and their adversaries.
Officers will learn new ways to maximize their performance allowing them greater odds of success.

Topics of discussion include:
Use of force laws/Ethics
The realities of officers down in the line of duty
Officer’s reactions during & after critical incidents
Maximizing training, long term memory & the O.O.D.A. Loop
Types of memory & long term memory encoding for survival
Implicit Guidance & Control/Learned Automatic Response
Advanced officer survival mindset
Danger signs and signs of concealed weapons
Controlling fear, stress and anxiety
Violent encounters study
And much more…

Where:

When:

Tivoli Student Union Bldg.
Room 640 (Zenith Room)
900 Auraria Parkway
Denver, Colorado 80217
Dec 17-18, 2018

“Absolutely one of the best, if not the best, training
classes I have attended as a police officer.”
“This is the most relevant survival training I’ve
attended.”
“Best class I ever had, it really saves lives.”
“This is the one class that I feel could truly save the
life of an officer. Thank you.”
“Best officer survival class I ever attended.”
“Information all patrol officers need to know.”
“Excellent class regardless of your experience level.
Would like to have this class every year if I could.”
“Awesome class, highly recommend it to everyone,
great job.”

0800-1700 hrs. each day

Sponsored by: Colorado Greater Metro POST Training Region / Hosted by: Auraria Campus Police Department
Colorado POST continued education training credit, #OS0038
Parking location: Tivoli Auraria Parking Structure (T.A.P.S Garage) Located at: 950 Walnut St. Denver CO. 80217
Major cross streets (9Th Street at Auraria Parkway) / the main entrance to TAPS is located on the south side of the
building. The Tivoli Student Union Building is located across the street from the TAPS Garage.
Vehicles with a government license plate park for free. Personal owned vehicles will have to pay a discounted parking
fee of $3.50.

To register go to www.greatermetroregion.com

